Student Creative Activity & Research Forum (SCARF) is a Showcase for Students Receiving the Outstanding Achievement in Creative Activity & Research Award

More than 70% of UNC Asheville Students participate in Creative Activity and Research sometime within their undergraduate studies. The outstanding examples of those students have been nominated by Departmental Chairs to be recognized for this special award.

Thank you for joining us in learning about their creative activity and research as well as congratulating them on their hard work.

Spring 2023

Student Creative Activity & Research Forum

Friday, April 14, 2023
Highsmith Mountain Suites
5:00 - 7:00 PM
Student Projects
https://urp.unca.edu/

Art & Art History
Hannah Durham
Bonnie Elander

Biology
Claudia Prieto Alcaide
Gennie Bassett
Jackson Coker
Cassius Guthrie
Ari Puentes

Chemistry & Biochemistry
Vesper Fraunfelter
Casey Kellogg
Bryce Pugh
Sam Shepard

Computer Science
Luke Foster
Matthew Kothe
Caleb Styles
Cameron Martensen
Gilbert Matos,
Lake Smith

Drama
MJ Gamelin
Brónagh O'Shea
Maggie Schall

Drama - Scene from Elektra
Karoline Lotti
Claudia Sturgell
Abby Gray
Aidan Nigrelli

Economics
Jacob Diehn
Aubrey Emmett

English
Riley Johnson
Georgina Provencio Martinez
Shelby Sizemore

Environmental Studies
Andrea Carver
Joseph Walston

Health & Wellness
Karlee Fish

Mass Communication
Luke Beijer
Walker Lezotte
Xander Lord
Seth Maile
Lee Robinson
Dana Stewart
Sawyer Serdula
Jane Turlington

Master of Public Health
Irene Ulrich

Mathematics & Statistics
Morgan Lancaster
Spencer Guess

Music
Clayton Jordan

Political Science
Braden Ball

Psychology
Morgan Hopkins
Alexandria Lahm
Caroline Scholer
Laura Searles

Sociology & Anthropology
Christian Donaldson

See Abstracts Here
https://urp.unca.edu/